It’s time to get cosy, unite your favourite people,
and keep your spirits high, when you
dine and drink at St Martins Lane London.
Welcome to our culinary journey.
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The Restaurant boasts chic ambience,
intimately lit with high ceilings and a playlist
to match.
Serving breakfast in the morning, a fusion
A La Carte menu for all those lunch and dinner
cravings, and a Modern British Afternoon Tea
- this is the perfect place to satisfy your hunger
from dawn to dusk.
EllaMia is our joyous and sophisticated coffee
brand that brings a slice of Los Angeles’ craft
coffee culture to London. For a more adult
evening affair? EllaMia After Dark.
The Den is warm and sophisticated with a
tongue-in-cheek British flair. Relax on our
plush leather sofas, while sipping on G&T’s and
indulging on fusion food.
Blind Spot - our hidden bar - travels from
harbour to harbour and gathers world
flavours into its menu. Spin the globe and
choose from our selection of 25 destinations.
From NYC to Sydney, through Venice, Mumbai,
Osaka and many more.
Please note advance booking is recommended.

What’s on in Covent Garden

The Winter Warmer Festival
8th - 20th November
From traditional mulled options to creative twists on hot
wines including mulled Rose, spiced punch, hot apple cider,
sake and mocktails, The Winter Warmer Fortnight will put
everyone in the most joyful festive spirits.

Covent Garden Christmas
8th November - December end
Covent Garden’s world famous Christmas lights will officially
turn on from 8th November!
This eye-catching neighbourhood will sparkle with festive
joy with over 115,000 lights, mirror balls, giant mistletoe
sprigs and giant baubles, as well as the iconic 60ft
British-grown Christmas tree decorating the estate.

Tea Dances at Royal Opera House
10th October - 28th November
Come dancing and cha-cha-cha along to the Royal Opera
House Dance Band, in beautiful surroundings that combine
grandeur and elegance.
Complimentary tea, coffee and biscuits are included.

Christmas Sandwich Festival
December 2022
Get ready for those festive feels this winter with the Covent
Garden Christmas Sandwich Festival.
Enjoy all the trimmings as you wrap up warm for a toasted
treat across the Piazza or dine inside as some of London’s
best restaurants wrap up those Christmas flavours in a
sandwich special.

What’s on in London
Gunpowder Plot Immersive Experience
Tower Hill Vaults
2nd October - 30th December
Step inside history’s most daring conspiracy...
London, 1605. A city divided. The fuse of rebellion is lit.
Your mission is to go undercover and unmask the very
mysterious figures behind history’s most infamous plot.
But when you’re surrounded by ‘traitors’, who can you trust?
Enjoy drinks and food in the themed bar at the end of your
historical immersive journey.

Dopamine Land - A Multisensory Experience
Old Brompton Road
16th October - 27th November
Can you imagine a space created just to delight your senses and stimulate dopamine? Welcome to Dopamine Land.
Explore a series of spaces designed to stimulate touch, sight,
smell and even memory. Pop bubbles, relax in meditative
spaces, and channel the limitless imagination of your inner
child. It’s a world of happiness!

Musical Broadway Brunch
The Cocktail Club
22nd October - 31st December
Take centre stage with the stars and sing your heart out to
Broadway’s biggest show tunes, as The Cocktail Club serves
bottomless bubbles and brunch with an afternoon of musical
mayhem. Expect performances from the likes of Chicago,
Mamma Mia, Phantom of the Opera, Cats, and plenty of
other showstoppers.

